
3-POINT TECHNOLOGY
INTEGRATED WHEELCHAIR 
SECUREMENT STATION



“With Q’POD, the securement process has improved one hundred percent. 
I can honestly say that since we started using them, I have zero complaints 

from my drivers. They love it.”

–Larry King
Muncie Indiana Transit System (MITS) General Manager



Introducing the most revolutionary and complete ADA securement 
system in the transit industry...the Q’POD.

While other transit wheelchair securement stations merely comply with ADA requirements, Q’POD 
delivers a complete solution featuring unmatched technology and multiple seating options.

QPOD’s patented 3-point system and integrated restraints make 
securing wheelchair passengers quicker and easier than ever before.

Ditch the traditional 4th securement 
point. Q’POD’s patented 3-point 
technology is an industry first. It’s 
not only the fastest way to secure a 
wheelchair passenger, but the safest. 
Q’POD’s integrated stabilizing bumper 
acts as the 4th contact point, improving 
lateral stability and greatly reducing 
wheelchair tip-overs.

All of Q’POD’s lap, shoulder, and self-
tensioning rear belts are fully enclosed in 
the system and located in easy-to-reach 
locations. In addition to reducing tripping 
hazards and the potential for vandalism; 
they are precisely positioned for the 
proper securement angles every time.

Enhanced Tensioner
All-new Tensioner with greater 
tensioning, over-torque protection, 
visual lock indicator...and more.

Integrated Shoulder Belt
Easy-to-reach Integrated Shoulder Belt is 
precisely angled for correct securement. XPress Delay System

15-second Xpress Delay System gives 
operators full control. Available in 
mechanical or electrical configuration.

Integrated Passenger
Securements
Self-retracting securements keep all 
components clean and organized; and 
eliminate aisle-side floor obstructions.Stabilizing Bumper

The bumper acts as a 4th contact point, reducing tip-
overs and ensuring wheelchair is correctly positioned.

Scooter Ring
Front-side Scooter Ring makes easy work 
of securing difficult mobility devices.

3-Passenger Flip Seats
Slim profile flip seats can accommodate today’s 
wider wheelchairs in a smaller footprint.

See Why Transit 
Authorities 
Everywhere Are 
Making the Switch:
Reduce Liability
Most systems promise to lower your liability, but Q’POD 
is the only system proven to make it happen. With 
stress-free hookups, ample wheelchair spacing, and all 
the right equipment in the right place, Q’POD gives you 
the tools to reshape how your fleet performs wheelchair 
securement.

Standardize Training
As a standalone system, Q’POD allows your operators 
to have one, consistent standardized training method. 
Q’POD eliminates procedural variation and gives drivers 
the peace-of-mind of knowing exactly what to expect no 
matter which bus they drive.

Easy Installation
Q’POD is the first fully integrated wheelchair station 
that can simply be bolted into your bus. No more bulky 
custom brackets or accessories, no more vehicle or 
product modifications needed. New fleet or retrofit, 
the experts at Q’STRAINT have installed thousands of 
Q’PODs across the nation.

Lower Idle-Time
Q’POD is far-and-away the fastest way to secure a 
wheelchair passenger. The same procedure applies to 
every size and make of mobility device, eliminating time 
consuming guesswork and speeding up the journey for all 
passengers.

Seating Options
Q’POD is available in a neutral display 
or can be integrated with your choice 
of seating fabric options. 
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